HULIAU GREEN EVENTS

Zero Waste
Bake Sale
Guidelines

WE NEED YOUR COOPERATION TO MAKE THIS
EVENT SUSTAINABLE!

WHAT IS OUR MISSION?
The Huliau Green Events program is designed to see this
event’s waste as a resource, and to divert an average of

80%

of event waste from the landfill. By doing this you can

help keep our land and oceans free of plastic, reduce your
event’s carbon footprint, and educate the public about the
many alternatives to sending waste to the landfill. By working
with us, you are also helping to support the Maui Huliau
Foundation and their programs which build environmental
literacy and leadership among Maui’s youth.
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Set Up / Display
We understand that an important component to a bake sale is the display. Being
able to see the treats, helps with bringing customers into your booth. This is why
plastic is often a go to, but we have a variety of alternative options to ziploc
backs, saran wrap, plastic containers and plastic lined packaging!
Here are some plastic free display options...

Individually package the treats in a compostable package (listed on the next
page), and then have one of the treats on display in a jar or on a plate so the
customer can see the item.

Place your goods on a reusable tray or platter that is covered by a mesh or glass
food cover. Then when an item is purchased it is put into one of the compostable
container options (listed on the next page).

Use large or small reusable clear display jars and then individually distribute when
purchased.

Find, make or rent a display case / container for your treats and then
individually distribute when purchased.

*TIP Goodwill and Salvation Army can be good outlets for finding jars and displays

HULIAU GREEN EVENTS
APPROVED PRODUCT
LIST FOR...

BAKE SALES

*If your products are
certified compostable
and not on this list, you
must contact Kiera to
approve them prior to
the event.
(808) 633-6067
kiera@mauihuliaufoundation.org

World Centric or Eco-Products Hot Cup or Bowls

Paper Cupcake Liners

*can be used for hot and cold

*no shinny, glossy or aluminum

Where to Buy?
Sustainable Island Products
Maui Chemical / TJʻs
Tripple F Distributing
*for lid information contact Kiera

Paper or Wood Sticks

World Centric or Unlined Plate / Clamshell
Where to Buy?
Costco
Sustainable Island Products
Maui Chemical / TJʻs
Island Grocery

Perfect Stix Wooden Cutlery
Where to Buy?
Amazon.com
Huliau Green Events
(contact Kiera)

Unlined Paper Bags

Reusable Beeswax
Wraps

Natural Twine

Unbleached Wax or
Parchment Paper

Banana or Ti Leaf Wrap / Plate

